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OpenILL Genesis
Dysfunctional ILL marketplace
Vendors pulling products, AVISO dying
Frustration with lack of open systems
Advantages of Open Source model
GODOT/reSearcher already doing some
Had to spend $$ - why not benefit all?
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Version 1.1
June 2004 - 1st Partner/SourceForge
Local/hosted (CF, MySQL, Java, Linux/Win)
Borrowing & Lending, GS and ISO
Unmediated & mediated, ILS integration
E-Mailing patron, history, patron interface
LAC ILL Policy Directory complete
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Version 1.2 & 2.0
1.2 - September 2004
More complete ISO support, help screens reports:
(picklists+, financial, statistics)
Z39.50 broadcast integration
2.0 - January 2005
Prospero/Ariel integration, IM Client, NCIP
Features determined by Partners
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OpenILL Cooperative
Coop registration process is underway
Partners become full members, have a
vote, determine where funds go
Partners - $2.5-7.5K join/$250-750 annual
Members - $250-1K join/$50-200 annual
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LDAP Directory
OpenILL working with LAC to develop LDAP
version of ILL Policies Directory
Part of international testing (US, Australia)
Currently test version at UofW
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Directory Opportunities
Correct once, automatic update for all
Centralized/distributed maintenance
Same standard for all directories
Enhance for other protocols
virtual reference services
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www.openill.org
directory.openill.org
m.leggott@uwinnipeg.ca
